Berkeley Castle Covid 19 –
Tenant Update
# 54 - March 29, 2021
Live concert Today @ 3 p.m. in
the park, in front of our building :
- During the pandemic, we have offered access to
the courtyard for a number of closed
performances, and empty office space to some
artistic groups for use as covid friendly dressing
rooms or rehearsal space.
- We are happy to support this event which you
can watch live on
Facebook https://fb.me/e/5fMb0FFjf

Good Friday and easter egg hunts:
- I scoured the internet for fun covid friendly
easter egg hunt ideas. Was not impressed. One
choice idea, that I won’t even dignify with a visual
example, was to fill plastic easter eggs with little
bits of confetti. Whoever thought that would be fun, has never had to clean a confetti mess.
- Then, I thought about some fun “easter” recipes. I’m not sure that I want to make egg shaped rice
crispy squares, but this link to Toronto 4 kids will show you how to do that, and so much more. My kids
are grown, so I’ve not come upon this site before, but I think its well worth making it a favorite. Its full
of great ideas, and I learnt that there is a drive-in theatre at Ontario Place that opens up April 1.
- This weekend, in our family, I’ll probably set my laptop up on the dining room table and we will “do
dinner” via zoom with my parents and kids. If we feel like it, we might have a mini on-line card
game euchre tournament afterwards.
- Regardless of your religious beliefs, Friday is a statutory holiday. A day you can relax, or spend time with
friends and family - and when you do it virtually, all you need is a clean shirt 😊

Grant deadlines of March 31, 2021:
- Many grants have a March 31, 2021 deadline. Please use these links to be sure you have applied for all
the help you qualify for:
Ontario Small Business Support Grant. Other Ontario government relief grants and rebates.
Because you will need this for when you qualify, I’ll include it every week
Link to book a vaccine (I updated this link to now include all city of toronto hospital and community
locations)
Info changes weekly about who qualifies: March 24 update
Stay Safe
Linda Leistner
Berkeley Castle Investments
(p) 416-366-3704
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